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Ward Profile

Ward:

Population

Population estimates

Population density (person per 

square mile)

Gender No. % No. %

Males 4,975 50.1% 52,833 48.6%

Females 4,829 48.7% 55,903 51.4%

Age No. % No. %

0 - 15 years of age 1,867 18.8% 17,492 16.1%

16 - 64 years of age 6,485 65.3% 61,949 56.9%

65 and over years of age 1,452 14.6% 29,295 26.9%

Households

Households estimates

Average person per household

Area - Square miles

108,793

49,435

2.2

Whole Borough

0.6 315

16,269.4 345

4,642

9,925

Area Data

2.1

Ward - Castle

Better Borough, 

Brighter Futures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Castle
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Your Borough, Your Say Data

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average Satisfaction 59.2% 64.4%

Very Satisfied 7.6% 16.7%

Satisfied 51.5% 47.7%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
17.8% 18.3%

Dissatisfied 16.1% 13.8%

Very Dissatisfied 6.9% 3.5%

Don't know / No opinion 0 1

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

63.5% 51.1% 59.2%

79.0% 80.2% 64.4%
Average Satisfaction

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle

Overall satisfaction with local area as a place to live

About your local area

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very Satisfied
/ Satisfied

Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle Whole Borough Ward - Castle Whole Borough

1 Clean beaches Clean streets 1 Crime and anti-social behaviour Public conveniences

2 Clean Streets Crime and anti-social behaviour 2 Public conveniences Crime and anti-social behaviour

3 Crime and anti-social behaviour Public conveniences 3 Homelessness / rough sleeping Clean streets

4 Regeneration of the borough Clean beaches 4 Regeneration of the borough
Waste and recycling enforcement 

e.g. fly tipping littering

5 Public conveniences
Waste and recycling enforcement 

e.g. fly tipping littering
5 Clean Streets Regeneration of the borough

6 Parks and open spaces Household waste collections 6
Waste and recycling enforcement 

e.g. fly tipping littering
Car parking

7
Waste and recycling enforcement 

e.g. fly tipping littering
Household recycling 7 Job prospects Job prospects

8 Job prospects Parks and open spaces 8 Affordable decent housing Homelessness / rough sleeping

9 Household waste collections Regeneration of the borough 9 Car parking
Climate change / environmental 

sustainability

10 Homelessness / rough sleeping Car parking 10
Climate change / environmental 

sustainability

Maintenance of grass verges and 

grass cutting

What things are important and what think most needs improving in local area.

Most needs improving? - Top 10Most important? - Top 10
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Comparison of importance against what most needs improving - Castle

Clean Streets

Household recycling

Household waste collections

Maintenance of grass verges 
and grass cutting

Environmental 
protection (noise, 

pollution)

Climate change / 
environmental sustainability

Flood and coastal 
protection

Clean …

Public 
conveniences

Sports and leisure 
facilities

Playgrounds 
/ play areas

Food safety

Community activities

Car parking

Parks and open spaces

Cultural facilities

Theatres

Tourism information 
and advice

Marketing of the 
borough

The borough's 
harbours

Regeneration of the …

Job prospects

Affordable decent housing

Homelessness / 
rough sleeping

More new 
homes

Empty homes

Dog warden service

CCTV

Waste and recycling 
enforcement e.g. fly tipping 

littering

Licensing (taxis, pubs etc)

Crime and anti-
social behaviour

Health and 
wellbeingIm
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Most Needs Improving
High

High
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h
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w

Top 10
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p
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Low

Low

H
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h
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Where £10 and 2 hours would be spent

Ward - Castle Whole Borough Ward - Castle Whole Borough

1
A clean, green and attractive 

environment to be proud of

A clean, green and attractive 

environment to be proud of
1

A clean, green and attractive 

environment to be proud of

A clean, green and attractive 

environment to be proud of

2 A borough where all feel safe A borough where all feel safe 2 A borough where all feel safe A borough where all feel safe

3 Happy healthy people Vibrant town centres 3 A vibrant culture and heritage offer Happy healthy people

4
Economic growth that benefits 

everyone
Happy healthy people 4 Happy healthy people Thriving and engaged communities

5 Vibrant town centres A well connected place 5
Economic growth that benefits 

everyone
A vibrant culture and heritage offer

6 A good quality home for all A vibrant culture and heritage offer 6 Thriving and engaged communities
Economic growth that benefits 

everyone

7 Thriving and engaged communities
Economic growth that benefits 

everyone
7 Vibrant town centres Vibrant town centres

8 A vibrant culture and heritage offer Thriving and engaged communities 8 A good quality home for all A good quality home for all

9 A well connected place A premier visitor destination 9 A well connected place A premier visitor destination

10 A premier visitor destination A good quality home for all 10 A premier visitor destination A well connected place

2 hours available to volunteer ranked (highest to lowest hours)£10 to spend ranked (highest to lowest values)
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Comparison of how much money and how much time would be spent on the themes - Castle

A clean, green and attractive 
environment to be proud of

Happy healthy people

Thriving and engaged 
communities

Vibrant town centres

A vibrant culture and 
heritage offer

A premier visitor destination

Economic growth that benefits 
everyone

A well connected place

A good quality home for all

A borough where all feel safe

S
p

e
n

d

Hours

H
ig

h

H
ig

h

High

High

Low

Low

L
o

w

L
o

w
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Total 

Value
Rank

Total 

Time
Rank

Average 

Score 

(out of 5)

Rank

Average 

score (out 

of 10)

Rank

A clean, green and 

attractive 

environment to be 

proud of

2.8 £124 1 38 1 4.36 7 5.2 2

Happy healthy 

people
3.3 £56 3 7 4 4.44 5 5.6 1

Thriving and 

engaged 

communities

7.3 £38 7 6 6 4.17 10 4.9 6

Vibrant town centres 6.3 £46 5 2 7 4.51 3 4.5 10

A vibrant culture and 

heritage offer
5.5 £34 8 9 2 4.31 9 5.1 3

A premier visitor 

destination
7.8 £18 10 1 9 4.32 8 5.0 4

Economic growth 

that benefits 

everyone

4.5 £47 4 7 4 4.52 2 4.8 8

A well connected 

place
8.3 £24 9 1 9 4.40 6 4.7 9

A good quality home 

for all
6.0 £41 6 2 7 4.47 4 4.9 7

A borough where all 

feel safe
2.5 £75 2 9 2 4.79 1 4.9 5

Good

Bad

Key

Comparison of £10 to spend, 2 hours free, importance and achieving the 10 themes

Ward - Castle
£10 to spend 2 hours free Importance Achieving

Average 

rank across 

all 4 

questions

Lower the rank = higher importance, theme being achieved, high amount to spend and higher time available

Higher the rank = lower importance, theme not being achieved, lower amount to spend and less time 

available

A clean, green and attractive
environment to be proud of

Happy healthy people

Thriving and engaged
communities

Vibrant town centres

A vibrant culture and heritage
offer

A premier visitor destination

Economic growth that benefits
everyone

A well connected place

A good quality home for all

A borough where all feel safe

Importance Achieving £10 to spend 2 hours free
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Total 

Value
Rank

Total 

Time
Rank

Average 

Score 

(out of 5)

Rank

Average 

score (out 

of 10)

Rank

A clean, green and 

attractive 

environment to be 

proud of

1.3 ##### 1 584 1 4.50 2 5.5 1

Happy healthy 

people
3.0 £999 3 240 3 4.46 3 5.4 3

Thriving and 

engaged 

communities

7.0 £508 8 168 4 4.07 10 5.0 6

Vibrant town centres 6.8 £860 5 87 7 4.45 5 4.6 10

A vibrant culture and 

heritage offer
6.0 £490 9 152 5 4.23 8 5.4 2

A premier visitor 

destination
8.3 £483 10 63 9 4.18 9 5.3 5

Economic growth 

that benefits 

everyone

6.0 £940 4 105 6 4.45 6 4.9 8

A well connected 

place
7.5 £582 7 47 10 4.45 4 4.8 9

A good quality home 

for all
7.0 £616 6 67 8 4.42 7 4.9 7

A borough where all 

feel safe
2.3 ##### 2 243 2 4.75 1 5.4 4

Good

Bad

£10 to spend 2 hours free Importance Achieving
Average 

rank across 

all 4 

questions

Key

Lower the rank = higher importance, theme being achieved, high amount to spend and higher time available

Higher the rank = lower importance, theme not being achieved, lower amount to spend and less time 

available

Whole Borough

A clean, green and
attractive environment

to be proud of

Happy healthy people

Thriving and engaged
communities

Vibrant town centres

A vibrant culture and
heritage offer

A premier visitor
destination

Economic growth that
benefits everyone

A well connected place

A good quality home for
all

A borough where all feel
safe

Importance Achieving £10 to spend 2 hours free
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  There is a reduction in household waste collected and an increase in the amount of waste recycled

  Satisfaction with street cleanliness has improved and there is little or no fly tipping or posting in the borough

  Our parks and green spaces are well used, and satisfaction levels are high

  Our communities have a sense of ownership towards our parks

  There is a reduction in the mess caused by seagulls

  There are sustainable coastal and flood defences

  Buildings are high quality, well designed and attractive

  The use of single-use plastics in the borough has decreased

  We have reduced our impact on climate change

Better Places

A clean, green and attractive environment to be proud of

  Create a clean, green and attractive environment to be proud of

  Work to develop a more sustainable Borough, where climate change matters

We aim to create better places - Places that are vibrant, where people want to spend time, generating the right environment for 

economic, social and cultural prosperity

What 

success 

looks like:

Together 

we will:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

0.76 0.62 Worse 1.00 Better

8.78 7.65 Worse 26.8 Better

6.17 0.14 Better 0.80 Better

7.10 0.85 Better 2.20 Better

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

40.3% (2019/20) 35.3% (2018/19) Better

457.05 (2019/20) 503.06 (2019/19) Better

4.8 (2018) 4.8 (2017) Same

6.4% (2019/20) 5.8% (2018/19) Worse

14,445 (2019) 16,995 (2018) WorseNumber of garden waste scheme subscribers

Percent of waste sent for recycling

Residual household waste per household (kg)

Per capita CO2 emissions in the LA area

Percent of recycling waste contamination rate

Greenspace coverage, total (% of an area 

that is covered by green space)

Greenspace coverage, public parks and 

gardens (% of area covered by public 

parks and gardens)

AHAH Air quality domain 2017

Air quality indicator (2019 Indices of 

deprivation)
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Theme - A clean, green and attractive environment to be proud of

Importance

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average importance 92.4% 94.8%

Very Important 48.3% 57.5%

Important 44.1% 37.3%

Neither important nor not 

important
4.8% 3.4%

Not that important 0.9% 1.0%

Not important at all 1.9% 0.8%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average score (out of 10) 5.2 5.5

1 'no, not at all' 7.6% 6.0%

2 3.3% 4.4%

3 10.0% 8.7%

4 11.2% 10.2%

5 22.0% 21.3%

6 15.6% 11.9%

7 20.9% 19.1%

8 8.4% 12.1%

9 0.0% 3.7%

10 'yes, absolutely' 0.9% 2.6%

Your Borough, Your Say Data

Achieve this theme  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important / Important

Neither important not not
important

Not important at all / Not
that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within a clean, green and attractive environment to be proud of?

Ward Comment

Castle
Work with shops and fast food providers on better education about litter and on the packaging that they use. Recycling bins in town and 

on the sea front

Castle waste collection weekly

Castle
Until other countries start being forced to change their ways this country's effect will have no impact at all so I don't believe we need to do 

any more than we already are.

Castle
Try to recycle more on streets Recycling points where people can recycle bottles and get small part of money back to use again on their 

shopping very successful in other countries.

Castle Town centre bin waste. residents not being prosecuted for repeatedly leaving household waste on the streets (eastborough).

Castle The roads and paths in Hunmanby are full of potholes and dog dirt

Castle Street cleaning especiallycleaning rubbish and bird droppings. Paving of tourist areas and streets around the town centre

Castle Stop people littering the beach and car parks

Castle spend a bit more money on filey facilities

Castle Some areas in the old town are neglected

Castle Remove the countless traffic lights! Having copd, I can't breath new sets of lights.

Castle Regeneration

Castle pressure people to clean up dog dirt

Castle Plant more trees, reinstate trees along roads and avenues where they have been removed. More green infrastructure.

Castle
People are allowed to dump rubbish, furniture etc seemingly without penalty.  Residents don't understand/take seriously recycling.  

Workmen are untidy & unthinking when they carry out work.

Castle Not enough litter bins available

Castle no plastic. renewable electricity. fine big companies for pollution.

Castle
Need to be more confident apply planning regulations.  Council planning officers appear to compliant to the profit driven motives of 

developers at times

Castle Need more, better cycling facilities/electric car charging points/more 20 mph zones/extended footstreets/shared spaces (Sandside!)

Castle My main focus would be to improve the public toilets. More in line with Bridlington which are far superior.

Castle more street cleaning

Castle

More flowers in the summer. More cleaning up of seagull mess all year round. Maybe sort out their breeding like its been promised for 

the last 10 years.  Stop them nesting on every building in the town centre including peoples homes. They are a menace and attacked my 

friend at his own house last spring.

Castle More bins, where have they all gone? Street sweepers Fines for littering

Castle Make more use of Country Park at Filey

Castle
Mainly I feel that climate change would be more important than the appearance of the Borough improving, although that would be nice I 

see looking after the environment as the main concern. I also think Blue bins should be free to encourage the public to recycle.

Castle less rubbish in any area
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Castle Less Dog poo, fag ends and other rubbish on the street

Castle Larger bins along the front to cope with all the fast food cartons

Castle Keep people sleeping rough off the streets

Castle Individual trips to the tip are bad for traffic movement and the environment.  A better system to cover this is necessary at a nominal price.

Castle I have come back home after 5 years away so will have to catch up on a few things  first before I could answer.

Castle how much time have you got

Castle Guess what? Electric Vehicle rapid charging !

Castle

Ensure waste bins on cliff tops are emptied weekly/more in season  Return flora to cliff tops/town centre/promenade Remove boarded up 

properties Remove old "planning permissions" and plastic tags from lamp posts. Be more aware of environment architecture.  Limit/Do 

not allow PVC windows in conservations areas  Limit

Castle enforcing dog fouling tickets, fines.

Castle Enforcement of anti-littering laws and extra promotion in schools about waste

Castle

Encourage businesses to recycle and be more envoronmentally friendly. Improve transport links to encourage more people to use the 

bus rather than their own car, and encourage people to walk and cycle too. Offer incentives to households for recycling and reducing 

carbon footprint. Have more regular beach cleans and really emphasise that littering is unacceptable. Add recycling bins to streets, not 

just the standard black litter bin that everything goes in.

Castle Encourage a deposit on return scheme for community groups

Castle Educate people about that is involved

Castle Dog poo everywhere in the town

Castle Designated Recycling bins in town centre

Castle Cleaner streets and free collection of unused or discarded items.  Remove wheelie bins from pavements

Castle Clean up the empty shops

Castle clean up the dog crap on the streets. there's enough cctv, why can't we fine the people who leave it lying around?

Castle Clean up areas that are an eyesore

Castle Beach buddies - isle of man?

Castle anti plastic awareness, more beach cleaning, better council recycling for domestic waster

Castle

1. Cease harmful environmental practices, reduce reliance on herbicides, reduce strimming, unnecessary mowing, leaf blowing and 

pruning. 2. More allotments.  I have waited 5 years for an allotment on Woodland yet there are areas such as Paradise and the Castle 

Dykes which could become food growing areas.
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in
Maybe - something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but it’s 

not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise something 

else 

Doesn’t apply to me 

Ward - Castle 84.3% 14.7% 0.0% 0.0% 1.0%

Whole Borough 81.6% 11.3% 3.1% 1.5% 2.4%

Ward - Castle 35.2% 5.5% 9.0% 3.4% 47.0%

Whole Borough 59.5% 8.7% 8.3% 2.7% 20.8%

Ward - Castle 22.0% 53.2% 18.2% 5.6% 1.0%

Whole Borough 29.3% 38.8% 23.7% 2.2% 5.9%

Ward - Castle 27.0% 50.0% 16.5% 5.5% 1.0%

Whole Borough 25.8% 45.1% 22.1% 2.6% 4.4%

What else are you willing to do to help with a clean, green and attractive environment o be proud of?

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle I ACTUALLY PICK UP LITTER AND PLASTIC WHEN I'M OUT RUNNING AND WALKING

I have been a friend of Peasholm Park and Royal Albert park but now at 77 not as able as I was.

I have a commercial recycle bin. But it's not emptied in winter. So no recycling in winter apparently??

Join in with planting

Litter picking

Many people think all jobs should be done by Council workers.  Educate people to the reality of the limitations.  Prioritise projects which have biggest 

impact eg flooding, street cleaning and public recreational areas.  Encourage local residents to look after their local area.  Reward those areas that do.  

Provide sensible size/design rubbish bins.  Consult with the staff whose job it is to collect bins, where to place.  The seagulls proof bags excellent for 

households.

more tourism awareness of the towns heritage

Need to think of fun ideas how to encourage people to recycle.

Not at this time

Organise and lead tree planting groups, help to introduce measures to regenerate the soil, increase biodiversity, input into a Biodiversity Action Plan, record 

wildlife, measures to address flooding and erosion problems, habitat creation, information boards and leaflets, coastal planting and shelter belts in North 

Bay, setting up community composting scheme

We are doing most of these things already, to the best of our ability. It would be good to have a facility to composte our food, we don't have this facility to do 

his in our house

We should make it easy & normal to report dumping to the authority.

When I get better I would love to help but not really ready yet.

You never know until your asked!

Yes help you to ???? & clean up your empty shops

Comment

Volunteer in your neighbourhood to 

do environmental things?

Help with beach cleans?

Signing up for the garden waste 

service or taking garden waste to 

the recycling centre? 

Commit to recycle more, reduce 

waste and reuse what you can? 
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Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle already do a lot see last page

Being disabled I am limited - but would help in any way I could manage.

Because of illness can do very little

Capturing children and young people's interest in this matter is also important. I'd be in for school workshops

big companies contribute to the majority of carbon emissions. Shell, barclays etc. what are you doing about that?

Better free group sessions to gain positive attitudes instead of encouraging criminal attitude.

Compost at home Currently volunteer with "community group"

COUNCIL ARE GIVEN SO MUCH MONEY IT IS UNREAL. WE SHOULD NOT Volunteer, we pay you to do it

Could the council encourage fast food providers to use biodegradable packaging with council tax incentives?
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 50.0% 46.9%

Very Satisfied 3.3% 7.6%

Satisfied 46.7% 39.3%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
28.3% 24.7%

Dissatisfied 16.7% 20.3%

Very dissatisfied 5.1% 8.1%

Don't know / No opinion 0 9

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

61.1% 69.9% 50.0%

67.1% 59.5% 46.9%

Satisfaction with street cleansing

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
/ Dissatisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 82.4% 81.2%

Very Satisfied 23.0% 30.0%

Satisfied 59.4% 51.2%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
6.9% 10.4%

Dissatisfied 9.6% 6.8%

Very dissatisfied 1.1% 1.6%

Don't know / No opinion 0 9

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

80.5% 91.1% 82.4%

79.6% 81.0% 81.2%

Satisfaction with household waste collections

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very
dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 75.2% 76.8%

Very Satisfied 19.0% 27.0%

Satisfied 56.2% 49.8%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
12.4% 12.7%

Dissatisfied 11.4% 8.2%

Very dissatisfied 1.0% 2.4%

Don't know / No opinion 0 37

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

61.4% 81.0% 75.2%

63.0% 58.2% 76.8%

Satisfaction with household recycling collections

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very
dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 38.7% 40.6%

Very Satisfied 4.5% 5.5%

Satisfied 34.1% 35.1%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
35.0% 27.7%

Dissatisfied 22.7% 22.6%

Very dissatisfied 3.6% 9.0%

Don't know / No opinion 7 76

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

61.1% 68.3% 38.7%

61.3% 54.3% 40.6%

Satisfaction with maintenance of grass verges

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
/ Dissatisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)
88.8% 85.3%

Almost every day 23.3% 26.3%

At least once a week 37.7% 31.8%

About once a month 16.2% 16.4%

Within the last 6 months 11.5% 10.8%

Within the last year 6.1% 7.1%

Longer ago 5.1% 4.3%

Never used 0.0% 3.3%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

86.9% 83.2% 88.8%

80.9% 81.9% 85.3%

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Parks, gardens and open spaces

Frequency of use

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a
week

Almost every day

75%

80%

85%

90%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 67.5% 76.1%

Very Satisfied 17.9% 19.4%

Satisfied 49.5% 56.8%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
20.5% 16.4%

Dissatisfied 11.0% 6.0%

Very dissatisfied 1.0% 1.4%

Don't know / No opinion 2 55

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

71.5% 84.7% 67.5%

77.8% 72.2% 76.1%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
/ Dissatisfied

0%
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Together 

we will:
  Build a borough with attractive, clean and well supported town centres, with something for everyone.

  Vibrant and well visited town centres with a variety of shops, including independent retailers who are thriving

  Thriving local businesses

  Residents and visitors enjoying local town centres, which have good transport links and free public Wi-Fi.

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

5,031,429 

(2019/20)

5,222,679 

(2018/19)
Worse

12.1% (Jan 19 - 

Dec 19)

11.9% (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Worse

77.0% (2019/20) 82.4% (2018/19) Worse

97.9% (2019/20) 97.5% (2018/19) Better

74.8% (2019/20) 75.9% (2018/19) Worse

Food establishments in the area which are broadly 

compliant with food hygiene law

Percent of licensed premises that are broadly 

compliant with  Licensing Act law

Vibrant town centres

Visits (measured by pedestrian footfall) to the town 

centre

Percent of retail units not being used

Percent of market hall stalls and vaults let

We want out town centres to be attractive, clean and well supported with something for everyone.  In order for them to flourish, there 

needs to be a good mix or retail and leisure experiences, to suit all tastes and ages.

  Town centres which offer a range of opportunities for leisure including shopping, restaurants, and leisure experiences

What 

success 

looks 

like:
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Theme - Vibrant town centres

Importance

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average importance 95.8% 93.6%

Very Important 55.6% 54.3%

Important 40.2% 39.3%

Neither important nor not 

important
4.2% 4.6%

Not that important 0.0% 0.8%

Not important at all 0.0% 0.9%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score 4.5 4.6

1 'no, not at all' 10.4% 11.5%

2 8.7% 8.1%

3 14.8% 11.2%

4 9.9% 12.2%

5 25.7% 23.0%

6 12.3% 14.1%

7 13.2% 11.1%

8 3.4% 5.4%

9 1.6% 2.4%

10 'yes, absolutely' 0.0% 1.1%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important
not not important

Not important at all
/ Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within vibrant town centres?

Ward Comment

Castle
The town centre is pretty clean and modern! There is a good variety of shops, eateries, coffee shops, pubs etc. We cant have 

everything as Scarborough is a small place. There is generally something for everyone here!

Castle Everything that's done in the town center is cheap and tacky

Castle no point making everything look good if its just for show.

Castle Supporting local businesses to grow and move on. Help businesses to work together. Support more cultural activity

Castle
Not a great variety of shops available - great deal of the same, ie Vape & charity shops  Currently many empty units within the town 

centre and in the Brunswick Centre

Castle too many charity shops and empty shops

Castle Everything. Town centre is shocking. too many drug users not being dealt with, rough sleepers, empty shops. It's a mess.

Castle

Our town centre is full of empty shops. Cant you put art in the windows or adverts or something?  There are not enough flowers or 

rubbish bins.  The empty places could become community spaces. Watch Panorama about Southend. They have some great ideas. 

Indoor golf with a restaurant. Age concern have a building with daily activities for oaps like dance, art work shops, keep fit and theres a 

foot doctor and social services all in the same building working together, creating a community!!!  These are just two ideas perfect for 

this aging population.  Have events in the town centre like a carnival day or a traditional Scarborough fair every summer (thats what we 

are famous for!!). Circus is the most popular thing at the moment, have circus skills training in an empty shop unit once a week.  What 

about a community fix it shop? I suggested the Market Hall did this and they told me no one would run it, they weren't interested and 

don't want anyone in there so why not do it in the town centre, stuff the market. The idea is you have three or four semi retired or retired 

people that are good at fixing things like lights, shelves, computers, hoovers, plant pots, anything really and you can take it in and 

someone spends the time with you learning to fix your item. You put a donation in once item is fixed and this helps pay towards the 

upkeep of the initiative. Its a great way of people learning new skills. Keeping semi retired and retired people active and builds a 

community.  You don't just want shops in the town centre is my point. Activities bring people and then they shop anyway once there.

Castle
Not enough of it's own character - looks just like any town centre anywhere - support local businesses by cutting rents so that empty 

shops are taken up

Castle
Insist that people who own longstanding empty properties at least keep them tidy and clean and encourage them to consider alternative 

uses for them

Castle Drains need cleaning out on Aberdeen Walk

Castle More free/cheaper  parking for residents. More public toilets.

Castle

Some incentive for businesses to use the empty shops. Encourage business that add something that can't be bought online if that is the 

difficulty with filling empty units. Such as a knowledgeable service or something that encourages all the community to get involved. New 

ideas for kinds of business with maybe some sort of pay it back scheme so no one in our community is left out. These are very general 

ideas. Would not know if any of this feasible or workable.

Castle

The plants and gardens always look lovely in Scarborough and the council do a great job in he upkeep of these places.  Th town centre 

however is still run down and is in need of lots of regeneration. If hope are empty, why can't they be filed at lower rents, at least this is 

some income for the council rather than none whilst it is left empty.
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Castle

reduce business rates. change the mix of provision in town centre to enable smaller flexible spaces for pop-up business, people trying 

things out, social facilities. reduce h&s requirements for group get-togethers/events in the town centre space that make events 

prohibitively expensive. enforce pedestrianisation (get rid of cyclists) in the pedestrian areas. sort out the drug dealing.

Castle Lots of empty shops

Castle
Empty shops could be better utilised. Clean the streets & pavements.  Clean out blocked street drains.to prevent flooding.  Public toilets 

are needed. Control vehicles & cyclists driving through pedestrian areas.

Castle Rates to high

Castle
fill the vacant shops with temporary pop-ups. Reduce business tax to encourage small traders, punish absent landlords who let 

proerties go empty

Castle SHAME THE TREES WERE REMOVED! CAN SOME BE REPLANTED

Castle help homeless people, stop obvious drug dealing amongst homeless people

Castle spend money on filey - we need it

Castle don't concentrate only on the main street/ encourage business.

Castle Cheaper parking.

Castle

Our town centre looks exactly the same as hundred's of others. Make it different. Reduce the business taxes to encourage local 

business to participate. How about having public waste bins in the pedestrian area that are open on all four sides instead of just one. 

Currently this is inconvenient and discouraging people from using these facilities.

Castle Charge less for business rents.  We need new businesses not closed shops.

Castle More town events, lower rents, encourage local business.

Castle Reduse business rates to encourage small setups and minimize closures and empty shops.

Castle Litter and rubbish still blight our town centre.

Castle move homeless away from doorways

Castle Clean and upgrade the walkway between McDonalds and the Library, it could be an attractive chill out space.

Castle Encourage more local businesses - lower Business Rates.  Too many empty shops on precinct!

Castle Street cleaning

Castle its a shame to see so many shops closing

Castle Keep park and ride areas all year round.  Reduce parking tariffs, perhaps reduce for residents?

Castle You do what you can but areas between TC and North Bay are horrendous and this is a thoroughfare to Open Air Theatre etc

Castle The empty Futurist area of course, maybe bring the old fairground rides from Lebberston down to the area for more to enjoy.

Castle Lower rate for small businesses to help to unempty shop fronts, maintent empty shops

Castle Clean up all the empty shops*

Castle Any empty council owned shops could be let cheaply on very short term lets to local enterpreneurs

Castle Catch dog owners leaving poo everywhere

Castle Try and fill the shops which become empty sooner than later

Castle Be more stronger with the owners of run down properties especially the big ones

Castle
The design of Scarborough shopping area is not very attractive Too windy Need to bring back some character  Zero tolerance anti 

social behaviour
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

Ward - Castle 96.9% 0.9% 2.2% 0.0% 0.0%

Whole Borough 85.6% 7.7% 3.3% 1.0% 2.3%

Ward - Castle 97.2% 1.9% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%

Whole Borough 90.1% 3.7% 2.6% 0.5% 3.0%

Ward - Castle 81.5% 8.9% 9.3% 0.4% 0.0%

Whole Borough 75.6% 14.9% 4.4% 1.1% 4.1%

What else are you willing to do to help with vibrant town centres?

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Make the TC look good - if something is good many people will appreciate it and keep it that way.

I was recruited to clean the town on Thursday at 7am by our wonderful Roger Burnett MBE and Sheila Johnson, not that 

the usual team aren't up to scratch but it was amazing what we achieved. The guys who empty the bins where I live are an 

A team and deserve praise.

Keep shops open and not just with charity shops

stop allowing so many charity shops to be opened. This creates an air of unprosperous and negatively deprived area. 

Charity shops are now profit businesses and not as they once were originally set up.

Fine people who litter/feed seagulls - like what happens in Leeds centre.

I do talk to people about using the market more. To lose the butcher's etc. would be awful

I SUPPORT A NUMBER OF LOCAL BUSINESSES AND ATTRACTIONS

no

I already do these things.

There needs to be more education about the environment and those who don't comply need to know the implications.  I 

am constantly picking up litter from the streets, it's so annoying when there is a litter bin right next to it.

cant afford to eat out

When you dont have money you can't eat out. I was homeless for 403 days so cannot afford these luxuries along with 

most of scarborough

Comment

Eat out and enjoy leisure/cultural 

activities in your local town centre

Keep your town centres clean and 

tidy by not dropping litter?

Shop in your local town centre?
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Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle
Scarborough has so much character opportunities.  Support local independent businesses to thrive - keep rents at a 

sustainable level.  Five years not two to get established

Start by filling the empty buildings with residents

?

Help clean up the empty shops  Change the look of the town  Wash all the bins in town and on the seafront Help promote 

local businesses with more marketing or enlarge the town centre to visitors.
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Together 

we will:

  There is a thriving culture and arts scene in the borough, with a variety of opportunities for all

  There are high levels of participation in cultural activities

  Our venues are established within the music industry

  There is an increase in guest numbers staying in the borough

  Our heritage buildings are protected and enhanced

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

597,161 (2019/20) 654,903 (2018/19) Worse

80,436 (2019/20) New PI N/A

659 (Jan 19 - Dec 

19)
689 (2018/19) Worse

Number of theatre attendances at Steven Joseph 

Theatre

  Build a borough with a cultural offer that enhances our Borough and creates a place where people want to live, work and 

visit.  Our Borough will host world class performances and events for our residents and guests, which will attract new 

visitors to enjoy our beautiful places.

The no. of visits to/usages of museums per 1,000 

population 

A vibrant culture and heritage offer

Number of visitors at the Scarborough Spa & Whitby 

Pavilion

Culture can bring communities together, attracting visitors and encouraging businesses to invest.  The borough has a rich and varied 

culture and heritage which enhances the area and helps creates a place where people want to live, work and visit.

What 

success 

looks 

like:
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Theme - A vibrant culture and heritage offer

Importance

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average importance 87.8% 86.2%

Very Important 48.4% 40.6%

Important 39.4% 45.7%

Neither important nor not 

important
7.4% 10.4%

Not that important 4.9% 2.5%

Not important at all 0.0% 0.8%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score 5.1 5.4

1 'no, not at all' 7.3% 5.9%

2 7.4% 4.3%

3 7.7% 8.7%

4 7.9% 9.6%

5 21.7% 23.4%

6 23.4% 16.6%

7 14.8% 14.6%

8 6.2% 10.8%

9 1.9% 3.8%

10 'yes, absolutely 1.6% 2.3%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not not
important

Not important at all / Not
that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within A vibrant culture and heritage offer?

Ward Comment

Castle

Scarborough doesnt really engage in culture. It generally attracts holiday makers, some families and older people and that's about it. 

Younger people are moving away. There isn't much of a cultural scene at all, we have a traditional art gallery and thats it. There isnt 

much that occurs throughout the year to celebrate culture. There needs to be so much more. Scarborough isnt a massively 

multicultural place, but I feel especially a focus on the arts is very important.

Castle More heritage weekends Open up parts of Scarborough that have been shut off

Castle
Scarborough is one of the most famous towns in the world. We have a song that states are you going to Scarborough fair. I have 

traveled the world. Everyone knows it. But we don't do it. Free advertising down the drain.

Castle Most people in scrarborough cant afford to do the activities on their doorsteps

Castle
Work with business and building owners to improve the heritage aspects of their buildings, a better art gallery, a strategic approach to 

arts, culture and heritage.

Castle I think a lot is being done on this area so focus should go to other things.

Castle
Make more of Scarborough being the first seaside town, present the story of the heritage of the place - Whitby seems to get this right - 

Filey needs some involvement

Castle

Provide a theatre option to SJT and Spa ope all year round. Open more venues promoting local history Develop St Nicholas gardens 

to incorporate seating areas as it was in the past with possibly an indoor groundfloor museum of fishing industry history linked with the 

Maritime museum

Castle
I think there is a wide variety of activities & events going on most of the year. It's really hard to find out what's going on, though, so a 

central database of clubs/societies/activities/events/venues by type/date/location would make it easier.

Castle More proactive about improvement in the conservation areas.

Castle
Heritage is also about old buildings these need to be regularly maintained, people don't go on holiday to stroll around new housing 

estates but they do stroll round the old town to see heritage.

Castle
A town the size of Scarborough should have a visitors' information centre.  Reduce prohibitive business taxes.  Genuinely consult 

residents to ask what they want.

Castle not pull down the Futurist or sell the vacant space off the Flamingoland

Castle bring more into filey include us in events

Castle A museum and visitor centre, with talks, pictures and archaeology on offer (old town hall).

Castle Provide a museum equal to Whitby's Pannet Park and celebrate Scarborough's history.

Castle Better signage

Castle Poor architectural design of new builds and demolition of historic buildings is negative for the borough

Castle Scarborough is a marvelous place to live-we don't project that enough

Castle Andrew Clay at Woodend, Art Gallery and Rotunda needs all the help and funding we can give.

Castle Get people involved in their community
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Castle

Area around the roundabout by the station needs to be enhanced.  Walk to town centre is diabolical! (opp - Lord Roseberry) Empty 

shops Graffiti Fly sticking Bill boards Shop front of inhabited shops - too many adverts Flats above shops Storage rooms - look awful - 

architecture is interesting

Castle Enjoy local business/international markets in town centre

Castle Get on with cinema, maintain empty building by using them such as old indoor swimming pool and futurist empty plot

Castle Clean up the empty shops

Castle Planning powers must be used to protect our built heritage - it is a major contributor to the "visitor experience"

Castle Create workshops

Castle Need for an alternative to the arcades for cold wet days when beach not usable.  Futurist site perfect.
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

32.7% 28.1% 28.5% 8.4% 2.2%

31.7% 28.3% 29.1% 4.0% 6.9%

55.9% 21.9% 12.5% 9.7% 0.0%

50.3% 25.2% 16.0% 4.1% 4.4%

52.0% 30.6% 11.6% 3.6% 2.2%

45.3% 30.4% 16.9% 2.0% 5.4%

What else are you willing to do to help with A vibrant culture and heritage offer

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Variety is the spice of life

Not at the moment

Help local businesses with more marketing!

Already taking part

do enough already put my 10p in

Find a local theme for Scarborough that is unique as in other area. Pickering- trains, Malton-Food, Whitby- Goths. Make the 

town stand out.

I could hopefully be a volunteer guide around the artefacts and heritage of scarborough. (Was a guide at the mary rose 

exhibition in Portsmouth, during the early 1990's)

put more funding into events like coastival and other arts projects

ALREADY TO THIS

I do already.

Working across the who borough with this

everything costs too much, locals should get discounts

Take part in local events 

and activities?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Comment

Contribute by supporting 

or joining local arts or 

heritage groups?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Support local artists and 

venues through buying 

tickets, etc.?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
47.9% 40.0%

Almost every day 1.0% 0.7%

At least once a week 2.9% 3.6%

About once a month 20.6% 13.0%

Within the last 6 months 23.5% 22.6%

Within the last year 13.2% 17.8%

Longer ago 29.8% 28.5%

Never used 9.0% 13.8%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

46.4% 19.8% 47.9%

33.7% 33.6% 40.0%

Museums / galleries (Rotunda, art gallery etc.)

Frequency of use

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 58.1% 63.2%

Very Satisfied 12.3% 15.8%

Satisfied 45.8% 47.4%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
30.6% 31.4%

Dissatisfied 5.8% 3.9%

Very dissatisfied 5.4% 1.5%

Don't know / No opinion 7 276

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

48.4% 28.7% 58.1%

50.3% 40.9% 63.2%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
/ Dissatisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%
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60%

70%
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
57.2% 56.6%

Almost every day 1.0% 1.0%

At least once a week 5.2% 4.4%

About once a month 25.0% 22.9%

Within the last 6 months 26.1% 28.3%

Within the last year 26.4% 17.8%

Longer ago 10.3% 14.7%

Never used 6.1% 10.9%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

55.7% 46.4% 57.2%

44.5% 45.0% 56.6%

Theatres (Open Air Theatre, Scarborough Spa, Whitby Pavilion, Stephen Joseph Theatre etc)

Frequency of use

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%
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20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 80.6% 72.2%

Very Satisfied 26.2% 22.4%

Satisfied 54.4% 49.8%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
17.0% 21.4%

Dissatisfied 1.3% 5.0%

Very dissatisfied 1.1% 1.3%

Don't know / No opinion 10 212

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

63.8% 36.0% 80.6%

49.9% 39.1% 72.2%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Better Lives

We want our borough to be a place where everyone is health, happy and active3, doing what they enjoy.

  People live for longer

  People stay healthy for longer

  Satisfaction with the local area as a places to live is high

  Happy, healthy and independent lives and lived by as many people as possible for as long as possible

  There are increase levels of participation in sporting activities

  Our parks and open spaces are safe, pleasant, thriving places where everyone can exercise and have fun

  There is a strong programme of educational events at our facilities.  Our younger audience is engaged

  There is improved wellbeing and passion for our borough

  People enjoy visiting our parks, gardens and open spaces

  People have a good work/life balance and improve health and well-being

  People are healthy, active and happy doing what they enjoy

Happy healthy people

  Good, affordable and accessible sports and leisure facilities enable people to be as active and healthy as they want to be

Together 

we will 

Build a 

What 

success 

looks like:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

78.73 77.18 Better 81.4 Worse

82.19 82.90 Worse 83.1 Worse

76.64 78.60 Worse 79.5 Worse

18.00 18.56 Better 20 Better

24.92 25.27 Better 24.1 Worse

23.73 25.68 Worse 28.7 Worse

68.25 65.28 Better 63.7 Better

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

118,218 (Jan 19 - 

Dec 19)

138,997 (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Worse

20,339 (Jan 19 - 

Dec19)

11,445 (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Better

323,483 (Jan 19 - 

Dec 19)

427,657 (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Worse

1,224 (Jan 19 - 

Dec 19)

1,064 (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Better

73,590 (Jan 19 - 

Dec 19)

53,018 (Jan 18 - 

Dec 18)
Better

Obese adults 2006/08

Percent of people in very good / good 

health (2011)

Female life expectancy at birth (2013-

17)

Male life expectancy at birth 2013-17

Obese children in year 6 2015/16 - 

2017/18

Healthy eating 2006/08

Adults who are physically active 

(modelled MSOA estimates)  (2016/17)

Total number of visits (excluding spectators at Pindar Leisure 

centre

Total number of visits (excluding spectators at Scarborough 

Sports Village

Participants completing exercise referral programme

Total number of visits (excluding spectators at Scarborough 

Rugby Club)

Total number of visits (excluding spectators at Whitby 

Leisure centre
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Theme - Happy healthy people

How important

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average importance 94.5% 94.1%

Very Important 54.2% 54.0%

Important 40.3% 40.1%

Neither important nor not 

important
2.8% 4.7%

Not that important 0.9% 0.6%

Not important at all 1.8% 0.7%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score 5.6 5.4

1 'no, not at all' 3.0% 4.8%

2 2.3% 4.0%

3 5.3% 8.5%

4 19.1% 11.7%

5 20.1% 26.2%

6 21.2% 15.5%

7 16.9% 13.0%

8 0.5% 9.1%

9 6.2% 4.4%

10 'yes, absolutely' 5.3% 2.8%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this theme  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important
not not important

Not important at all /
Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within happy healthy people?

Ward Comment

Castle
I think there are some lovely spaces around Scarborough but there could be more play area facilities integrated into them for families 

to enjoy.

Castle
Improvements on job opportunities and fairer wages to help towards this balance. We have very good parks and open spaces already, 

however places like Peasholm park for example need cleaning more regularly.

Castle Less Dog poo, fag ends and other rubbish on the street

Castle no plastic. renewable electricity. fine big companies for pollution.

Castle Designated Recycling bins in town centre

Castle
Work with shops and fast food providers on better education about litter and on the packaging that they use. Recycling bins in town 

and on the sea front

Castle Not enough litter bins available

Castle more street cleaning

Castle
Until other countries start being forced to change their ways this country's effect will have no impact at all so I don't believe we need to 

do any more than we already are.

Castle

More flowers in the summer. More cleaning up of seagull mess all year round. Maybe sort out their breeding like its been promised for 

the last 10 years.  Stop them nesting on every building in the town centre including peoples homes. They are a menace and attacked 

my friend at his own house last spring.

Castle Clean up areas that are an eyesore

Castle Street cleaning especiallycleaning rubbish and bird droppings. Paving of tourist areas and streets around the town centre

Castle Town centre bin waste. residents not being prosecuted for repeatedly leaving household waste on the streets (eastborough).

Castle I have come back home after 5 years away so will have to catch up on a few things  first before I could answer.

Castle clean up the dog crap on the streets. there's enough cctv, why can't we fine the people who leave it lying around?

Castle Stop people littering the beach and car parks

Castle
People are allowed to dump rubbish, furniture etc seemingly without penalty.  Residents don't understand/take seriously recycling.  

Workmen are untidy & unthinking when they carry out work.

Castle More bins, where have they all gone? Street sweepers Fines for littering

Castle anti plastic awareness, more beach cleaning, better council recycling for domestic waster

Castle enforcing dog fouling tickets, fines.

Castle spend a bit more money on filey facilities

Castle pressure people to clean up dog dirt

Castle Remove the countless traffic lights! Having copd, I can't breath new sets of lights.

Castle Beach buddies - isle of man?

Castle
Individual trips to the tip are bad for traffic movement and the environment.  A better system to cover this is necessary at a nominal 

price.

Castle Regeneration

Castle Plant more trees, reinstate trees along roads and avenues where they have been removed. More green infrastructure.

Castle less rubbish in any area
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Castle waste collection weekly

Castle My main focus would be to improve the public toilets. More in line with Bridlington which are far superior.

Castle how much time have you got

Castle Need more, better cycling facilities/electric car charging points/more 20 mph zones/extended footstreets/shared spaces (Sandside!)

Castle The roads and paths in Hunmanby are full of potholes and dog dirt

Castle

Ensure waste bins on cliff tops are emptied weekly/more in season  Return flora to cliff tops/town centre/promenade Remove boarded 

up properties Remove old "planning permissions" and plastic tags from lamp posts. Be more aware of environment architecture.  

Limit/Do not allow PVC windows in conservations areas  Limit

Castle
Try to recycle more on streets Recycling points where people can recycle bottles and get small part of money back to use again on 

their shopping very successful in other countries.

Castle Larger bins along the front to cope with all the fast food cartons

Castle Clean up the empty shops

Castle
Need to be more confident apply planning regulations.  Council planning officers appear to compliant to the profit driven motives of 

developers at times

Castle Dog poo everywhere in the town

Castle Enforcement of anti-littering laws and extra promotion in schools about waste

Castle Cleaner streets and free collection of unused or discarded items.  Remove wheelie bins from pavements

Castle

1. Cease harmful environmental practices, reduce reliance on herbicides, reduce strimming, unnecessary mowing, leaf blowing and 

pruning. 2. More allotments.  I have waited 5 years for an allotment on Woodland yet there are areas such as Paradise and the Castle 

Dykes which could become food growing areas.

Castle Educate people about that is involved

Castle Keep people sleeping rough off the streets

Castle Encourage a deposit on return scheme for community groups

Castle Some areas in the old town are neglected
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

72.6% 19.4% 5.0% 0.4% 2.6%

74.8% 14.6% 3.8% 1.5% 5.4%

24.3% 47.2% 21.5% 2.3% 4.7%

36.6% 39.9% 19.6% 0.4% 3.6%

23.6% 9.2% 4.1% 5.1% 58.1%

21.5% 6.5% 6.7% 2.8% 62.4%

What else are you willing to do to help with happy healthy people

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Cookery lessons on how to make good food

Make suggestions for tree walks and play areas.

I'd like to help facilities/run "health walks" in Scarborough and/or help run "wellbeing workshops" that have sessions on 

things like relaxation, mindfulness, nutrition on a budget, free exercise.

The Customer First Centres could act as information centres (noticeboards, leaflets etc) for volunteering opportunities.

Redesign "floral displays" in North Bay cliffs which have been removed.

Give more info about healthier meals

Flexible shift times so it allows me to use public buses to get to work.

As I am self employed I try to do all these things

More sport and leisure activities

MOST PEOPLE OF MY AGE HAVE CARING COMMITMENTS ????

Encourage public houses to attract people who are lonely. An excellent scheme in gosport, hants - has been a great 

success. With local people and age concern, encourage the elderly and disabled etc. to meet in their local pubs to mix and 

chat, dominoes etc. with coffee and tea available to all.

reduce council tax so poor people can afford to eat better - reduce the number of  take-aways selling poor quality food in 

the town

Improvements are not within my power.

I already do all of these.

If your employer allows it, 

work from home or 

flexibly?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Comment

Eat more healthily and 

exercise more and help 

your family do the same?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Look in on people who 

may be lonely and give 

time to talk and listen?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough
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Castle

Castle Allow people to have opportunity to run small businesses locally at a low rent as seasonal

I can only speak for myself but eat healthy and exercise which I do
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
39.5% 32.5%

Almost every day 6.3% 3.1%

At least once a week 11.4% 14.7%

About once a month 14.1% 6.7%

Within the last 6 months 7.8% 8.0%

Within the last year 9.8% 8.2%

Longer ago 29.4% 20.6%

Never used 21.3% 38.7%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

37.5% 49.2% 39.5%

35.5% 39.1% 32.5%

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)
Whole Borough

Ward - Castle

Sports / leisure facilities (Sports Village, Whitby Leisure Centre etc.)

Frequency of use

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Satisfaction 58.3% 49.7%

Very Satisfied 7.1% 10.2%

Satisfied 51.3% 39.5%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
31.1% 34.4%

Dissatisfied 4.6% 10.5%

Very dissatisfied 6.0% 5.4%

Don't know / No opinion 24 542

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

34.9% 14.1% 58.3%

34.0% 27.8% 49.7%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
dissatisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)
27.7% 23.5%

Almost every day 0.0% 1.5%

At least once a week 5.1% 6.3%

About once a month 9.0% 7.0%

Within the last 6 months 13.6% 8.6%

Within the last year 10.9% 7.7%

Longer ago 13.1% 16.7%

Never used 48.3% 52.1%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 52.2% 54.7%

Very Satisfied 3.4% 10.7%

Satisfied 48.7% 44.0%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
29.7% 28.1%

Dissatisfied 18.1% 13.9%

Very dissatisfied 0.0% 3.3%

Don't know / No opinion 1 24

Satisfaction based only on responses that have used playgrounds in the last 6 months

Playgrounds

Frequency of use

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
/ dissatisfied
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Together 

we will:

  Increased pride in our borough and our communities

  Engaged communities who feel their views are heard and valued

  A high percentage of local residents vote in elections

  Community empowerment to retain maintain land buildings

  Families of loved ones who have died feel well supported and cared for

  A vibrant and active voluntary sector, with a wide range of community groups

  Increased numbers of local residents participating in volunteering

Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

-0.08 0.02 Worse -0.0 Worse

29.66 33.67 Worse 33 Worse

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

1,928 (2019/20) 1,994 (2018/19) Worse

3,315 (2019/20) 3,788 (2018/19) Worse

90.8% (2019/20) New PI N/A

Thriving and engaged communities

Belonging: average score 

(2015/16)

Voter Turnout at Local Elections 

(2016-2019)

Number of Bookings at the Evron Centre

Number of Bookings at the Falsgrave Community 

Centre

Response rate to canvass

  Build thriving communities, where people participate in their local area, feel engaged and part of the conversation.  

Promote innovation and inclusion in everything we do

What 

success 

looks 

like:
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Theme - Thriving and engaged communities

Importance

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average importance 83.6% 80.5%

Very Important 38.0% 32.0%

Important 45.6% 48.6%

Neither important nor not 

important
13.3% 15.5%

Not that important 1.0% 2.6%

Not important at all 2.1% 1.3%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score 4.9 5.0

1 'no, not at all' 6.3% 7.0%

2 9.2% 5.5%

3 3.5% 8.5%

4 17.7% 13.5%

5 27.2% 28.6%

6 18.4% 15.1%

7 9.0% 11.6%

8 5.1% 6.8%

9 1.6% 1.9%

10 'yes, absolutely' 1.9% 1.6%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this theme?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not
not important

Not important at all /
Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within throvong and engaged communities?

Ward Comment

Castle

I feel like the council could listen to the residents much, much more. The council are going ahead with things that many oppose 

against, The Futurist being a perfect example. I also feel like any regeneration is entirely down to them and the public arent really 

consulted. Changes just...happen. The council need to engage with the public much more. We live here too and we use the facilities!

Castle It is hard to get people to engage if they don't want to and I think some people just aren't interested.

Castle
funding to engage hard to reach communities . Funding for young peoples services so they have something to do to keep them off the 

streets.

Castle Give the public more of a say in matters regarding the town

Castle
Helping people feel proud of where they live, helping people to feel part of there community by providing and supporting more 

community activity, arts, sports, heritage, etc

Castle

I don't know anything about community activities. There seem to be far too many groups and nowhere to find out about them. There 

are plenty of companies organising things and only advertising on Facebook. I don't go on that very often and have missed out on a lot 

of events and gatherings I would have liked to attend. You need one place where all the information is. The paper would be sensible 

but no one reads it any more.

Castle
Be involved in the community - councillors come out of the town hall and let the local people see you involved in their lives, involved 

with local groups and events

Castle This survey is a start but wonder if majotity views will be acted on

Castle Don't know yet.

Castle

No more out of town supermarkets, bring back the small independent shops, more community events.  There is too much money 

being given to people in council, and top managers, share it out equally.  I understand that within heirachy there is more responsibility 

but the gap between these in moneytry terms is far too wide.

Castle
Empty shops could be more imaginatively used to benefit the community.  Cut taxes for town businesses to encourage property to be 

taken up.

Castle More community engagement

Castle you shouldn't have pulled down the Futurist

Castle ENGAGING YOUNGER GENERATIONS

Castle spend money on facilities in filey

Castle More information on any regeneration please.

Castle Develop activities for younger people not just OAP's

Castle people should be encouraged to look after and build on their local area, discourage anti social behaviour

Castle Its hard to get people engaged but we must try

Castle Revive the town team.

Castle communication

Castle dont know enough to answer

Castle Get more younger people involved, it is the same few involved, we need "new blood" new ideas etc

Castle For all to participate - easy access for mobility scooters and buggies - advertising
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Castle Inform better about events that are happening

Castle Help local businesses with more marketing

Castle Important for local councillors to take a lead on this

Castle Not seen any info how to get involved.

Castle Invite residents or one area or street to informal get togethers to discuss local problems

Castle Not sure

Castle Less booze more activity
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

22.6% 39.1% 27.5% 7.4% 3

26.2% 34.6% 29.6% 2.5% 97

39.4% 36.8% 18.5% 4.3% 1

35.0% 38.1% 19.4% 1.3% 84

49.1% 42.1% 5.4% 3.4% 0

44.7% 34.2% 14.5% 1.2% 71

What else are you willing to do to help with thriving and engaged communities

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle I am very aware how much volunteering helps to provide vital support but too much red tape.

I think the library is important and I myself support it.

I can help promote more businesses in the town!

Consultation exercises where feedback is actively listened to is important

Advertising

Get involved in your community - already do

Reduce social deprivation in the area to increase standards. The borough is rife with workless anti social drug ridden 

layabouts who should be encouraged to participate in society or be penalized.

Im a part of the Castle community and done victim support. I always try to help.

I would attend meetings or help anyone locally who are lonely or disabled, like myself.

I ALREADY VOLUNTEER FOR 2 ORGANISATIONS

increase the arts funding and not just for the SJT

I already volunteer but if I had the time I would help out at other venues and get more involved in the community I would 

love to have a say

don't have time, work full time and overtime as don't get paid enough to make ends meet

I already do all of these. You need to be funding outreach programs to hard to reach communities

Have your say, let us 

know about issues we 

could help you with and 

tell us if we get things 

right/wrong?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Comment

Volunteer - at events, in 

the local library or other 

venues?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Get involved in your 

community?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
11.7% 15.3%

Almost every day 0.0% 0.6%

At least once a week 5.3% 3.0%

About once a month 2.3% 5.0%

Within the last 6 months 4.1% 6.7%

Within the last year 9.5% 7.5%

Longer ago 18.7% 17.1%

Never used 60.1% 60.1%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 30.1% 43.6%

Very Satisfied 2.8% 8.1%

Satisfied 27.4% 35.5%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
58.7% 49.7%

Dissatisfied 8.9% 4.9%

Very dissatisfied 2.2% 1.8%

Don't know / No opinion 53 877

Satisfaction

Community Centres (Falsgrave Community Centre, Evron Centre etc)

Frequency of use

Ward - Castle Whole Borough Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied
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Together 

we will:

A borough where all feel safe

  Build a borough where we all work in partnership to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour throughout the borough and 

ensure residents and visitors feel safe and are safe.

We want to develop safe and welcoming communities; communities where everyone feels secure, free from the fear of crime and 

antisocial behaviour, and the effects of drugs and alcohol misuse.

  There is partnership working across the borough to reduce crime; including serious youth violence, domestic and sexual 

violence, and hate crime

  Anti-social behaviour is reduced throughout the borough, through work with partners and local community involvement

  Public protection is effective, to ensure that residents and visitors are safe and that businesses are operating effectively 

to minimise risks.

What 

success 

looks 

like:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

170.76 43.49 Worse 20.8 Worse

135.46 39.82 Worse 29.9 Worse

Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

9,790 (2019/20) 9,013 (2018/19) Worse

3,010 (2018/19)

81.5% (2019/20) 78.0% (2018/19) Better

38 (2016/18) 40 (2014/16) Better

867.3 (2018/19) 703.2 (2016/17) Worse

49.2 (2016/17 - 

2018/19)
New PI N/A

66.7% (2019/20) 82.1% (2018/19) Worse

Percent of CCTV incident reviews marked for evidence

Killed and seriously injured (KSI) rate on England's 

roads

Hospital admission rate for alcohol-related conditions

Violent crime - hospital admission rate for violence 

(including sexual violence)

Percent of licensed vehicles that are broadly compliant 

with licensing laws

Total number of ASB incidents

Anti-social behaviour

Violent crime and sexual 

offences

Total number of all crimes
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Theme - A borough where all feel safe

Importance

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Important 99.1% 98.7%

Very Important 79.7% 76.2%

Important 19.3% 22.5%

Neither important nor not 

important
0.9% 1.0%

Not that important 0.0% 0.3%

Not important at all 0.0% 0.0%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score 4.9 5.4

1 'no, not at all' 11.2% 6.9%

2 8.9% 6.4%

3 5.3% 7.4%

4 8.2% 8.9%

5 22.4% 21.2%

6 19.5% 15.7%

7 12.6% 15.3%

8 8.4% 12.7%

9 3.6% 3.2%

10 'yes, absolutely' 0.0% 2.1%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not
not important

Not important at all /
Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within a borough where all feel safe?

Ward Comment

Castle
The police are absolutely brilliant. The issue is there arent enough of them!!! This is an issue nationally. They do what they can! 

Scarborough is generally a safe place, antisocial behaviour will always be an issue everywhere.

Castle More control on gangs in town.  Moving homeless on from outside banks and shop fronts.

Castle
Engage with young people and give them things to do so they aren't roaming the streets at night and looking to cause trouble. More 

help for young people in regards to drugs and alcohol which is huge issue in scarborough.

Castle Stop the beggars keep and eye on the druggies and not allow large groups of youths

Castle

Not enough police presence  There is a huge problems with drugs in the Borough - drugs seem to be easily available to the youth 

scene, they see it as a norm to take drugs.  Need more awareness about the implications of taking drugs - not a softly softly approach!  

Youths hanging around places, to name one place, the Dean Road Cemetery, there are two benches that are frequently surrounded by 

youths or the rubbish they leave behind (usually beer cans etc)  Street lighting - some are switched off at night and not enough around - 

need more and on all night to make the street safer.  More gated alleyways to avoid people hanging around and having access to the 

back of homes   More areas covered by CCTV

Castle Implement existing  orders with more police presence to deter and remove street drinkers

Castle

I see community support officers on a regular basis in the town.  This makes me feel a little safer.  As I've already gone on - sort out 

the people that are in the centre daily drinking and taking drugs.  Stop the people with the pop up stands in the town centre too. They 

hound you as you walk by. I don't want a car, to give to your chairty or anything else. They are very forceful and its very rude how they 

do this and get away with it.  The beggars all need moving too. The man that regualry begs on the corner of Bar Street has a house 

and a car! He should be fined for what he is doing. The two blokes that claim to be war veterans also need removing they didn't fight 

anywhere, Its all lies!

Castle

Many town centre areas are often frequented by alcoholics and drug users displaying anti-social behaviour. This puts residents and 

visitors in a negative frame of mind about the town. Certain pubs in town have heavy drinkers often spilling onto the street drunk, 

smoking and shouting. All anti-social behaviour which often goes unchallenged and therefore persistently a problem all year round.

Castle I feel safer here than most places I've lived.

Castle
Scarborough in the past several years feels as though it is an unsafe space, particularly on evening and if you are a woman. It doesn't 

feel sensible nor safe to go out on your own on nights and even - occasionally - during the day.

Castle More police foot patrols, especially evenings. Crack down on drug use.  The smell of cannabis is everywhere.

Castle It takes much to look to sort out anti social behaviour

Castle too many alcoholics and homeless in the town centre too many out of control youths in the town centre

Castle dedicated anti - social behavior complaints scheme/department

Castle invest more in filey

Castle Create more activities for the youngsters. Get them involved in community projects.

Castle What are you doing? Information is not widely available!!!

Castle Work with police to highlight drug drop offs.  Cut off the supply.

Castle More Police and CCTV

Castle Too many drug addicts on the streets, prioritize drug dealers and associated anti social behavior.
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Castle Keep the CCTV going strongly- nip anti social behavior in the bud

Castle More youth services, sports etc. Help to tackle Obesity crisis.

Castle More officers on the beat?  Well lit areas.

Castle Improve policing

Castle more police or street angels

Castle safe in our locality but parts of scarborough are to be avoided

Castle More CCTV including face identification. Who operates the CCTV now Police or Council?

Castle Lobby government to raise the policing budget or reduce expenditure to achieve this.

Castle
Bouncers at clubs rude even if you are sober, don't believe anything what you say and don't let you in to get your purse/coat.  They 

don't protect you and when you tell them to check CCTV that they paid entry they ignore you.

Castle More Police on the beat, when the government pulls it's finger out!

Castle Better street lighting in vulnerable areas in town and more cameras in alley ways

Castle Sort out the empty shops to bring down vandalism

Castle A "zero tolerance" approach to even low level anti-social behave. has worked elsewhere

Castle Stop drug dealing near King Street, Queen Street

Castle Provision of areas where young people can hang out sited so they are visible from general traffic.

Castle More police on the streets

Castle I walk around day and sometimes nights if returning home from an outing/event.  Appreciate the lighting on main roads.

Castle County lines drug sellers need to be caught
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

Ward - Castle 75.7% 19.6% 4.6% 0.0% 0.0%

Whole Borough 78.9% 15.4% 3.8% 0.5% 1.5%

Ward - Castle 4.7% 16.1% 60.6% 4.3% 14.4%

Whole Borough 4.8% 17.4% 54.8% 4.7% 18.2%

Ward - Castle 19.1% 45.3% 26.9% 6.4% 2.3%

Whole Borough 22.6% 41.5% 25.8% 2.5% 7.6%

Ward - Castle 15.0% 38.1% 34.7% 4.9% 7.3%

Whole Borough 23.2% 39.1% 26.4% 4.2% 7.1%

What else are you willing to do to help with a borough where all feel safe?

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Zero tolerance for anti social behaviour

Yes

Join or setting up a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? already involved

When antisocial behavior is reported that its dealt with asap- ie nipped in the bud

be tougher on individuals

More street cameras. There are none in our street.

???? ARE USUALLY QUITE SUPPORTIVE AND HELPFUL.  WE ARE LUCKY AND HOPE IT KEEPS THIS WAY

again, speak about my experiences

Comment

Join or setting up a Neighbourhood 

Watch Scheme?

Help out with community events in 

your area to help build up a sense 

of neighbourliness?

Volunteer, e.g. as a Street Angel?

Report antisocial behaviour and 

environmental crimes to us?
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
2.0% 5.0%

Almost every day 0.0% 0.9%

At least once a week 1.0% 0.5%

About once a month 0.0% 0.6%

Within the last 6 months 1.0% 3.0%

Within the last year 4.9% 3.2%

Longer ago 7.7% 9.0%

Never used 85.4% 82.8%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

3.9% 39.4% 2.0%

3.1% 55.0% 5.0%

Dog warden service

Frequency of use

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 19.0% 21.3%

Very Satisfied 0.0% 1.9%

Satisfied 19.0% 19.4%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
19.0% 34.1%

Dissatisfied 47.1% 24.7%

Very dissatisfied 14.8% 19.9%

Don't know / No opinion 0 3

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

0.0% 0.0% 19.0%

42.9% 30.5% 21.3%

Satisfaction

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

-10%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
63.9% 62.3%

Almost every day 9.6% 6.0%

At least once a week 16.4% 19.8%

About once a month 19.2% 18.4%

Within the last 6 months 18.7% 18.0%

Within the last year 10.2% 9.9%

Longer ago 5.1% 10.4%

Never used 20.8% 17.4%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

63.2% 39.4% 63.9%

56.4% 55.0% 62.3%

Public conveniences

Frequency of use

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 9.5% 13.2%

Very Satisfied 0.0% 2.2%

Satisfied 9.5% 11.0%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
15.9% 20.5%

Dissatisfied 45.3% 36.8%

Very dissatisfied 29.3% 29.5%

Don't know / No opinion 8 179

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

25.0% 25.3% 9.5%

27.7% 20.9% 13.2%

Satisfaction

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Brighter Futures

  Local communities benefit from economic growth and flourish

  Our residents have high skills levels which meet the needs of local employers

  There are high levels of employment in the borough, with high quality, well paid jobs

  Wages in the borough are improving and are closer to the national average

  There are increased job opportunities

  The number of overnight stays in the borough has increased

  There are a wide range of visitor attractions in the borough, which offer something for everyone

  There is an increased range of inclusive events that are attractive to a diverse range of people

We want to be a Borough where there is a brighter future in store for everyone

  Where there is economic growth which benefits everyone and where more businesses and residents benefits from 

regeneration and investment

  Residents are able to develop their skills and maximise earnings potential

A borough where economic growth benefits everyone; where residents are able to develop their skills, and more businesses and residents 

benefit from regeneration and investment.  We will work to create an inclusive economy that benefits all.

  We maximise the growth opportunities of the local economy, through the development and promotion of the borough as a 

premier visitor destination

What 

success 

looks like:

Together 

we will 

build a 

Borough:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

69.52 65.81 Better 69.9 Worse

145.00 74.25 Better 76.6 Better

3.19 4.71 Better 3.4 Better

25.18 25.99 Better 22.5 Worse

18.92 22.69 Worse 27.4 Worse

Economically active

Jobs density (jobs as a percentage of 

the working age population)

Unemployment to available jobs ratio

People with no qualifications

Highest level of qualification: Level 4/5 

(degree or higher) qualifications
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Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

£2,208,333 

(2019/20)
New PI N/A

£3,275,960 

(2019/20)
New PI N/A

90.9% (2019/20) 70.5% (2018/19) Better

87.3% (2019/20) 84.0% (2018/19) Better

365 (2018) 360 (2017) Better

350 (2018) 350 (2017) Same

3,825 (2018) 3,840 (2017) Worse

91.7% (2017) 92.8% (2016) Worse

20 (2018) 15 (2017) Better

6,978,000 

(2018/19)

6,461,000 

(2017/18)
Better

4,213,000 

(2018/19)

4,392,000 

(2017/18)
Worse

£735,768,000 

(2018/19)

£773,825,000 

(2017/18)
Worse

£527,181,000 

(2018/19)

£553,699,000 

(2017/18)
Worse

Value of private sector investment levied into the Borough

Total value of tourism activity in Scarborough (business 

turnover)

Estimated total spend on trips to Scarborough by overnight 

and day visitors (direct spend)

Estimated spend by all overnight visitors in Scarborough

Estimated tourism day trips to Scarborough

Value of public sector investment levied into the Borough

High growth enterprises

Percent of business units occupied at Falsgrave Community 

Centre

Percent of business units occupied at the Evron Centre

Birth of new enterprises

Death of enterprises

Active enterprises

Survival of newly born enterprises - 1 year survival
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Theme  - Economic growth that benefits everyone

Importance

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average 

importance
91.6% 92.1%

Very Important 61.6% 55.1%

Important 30.0% 37.0%

Neither important 

nor not important
7.5% 6.3%

Not that important 0.9% 0.7%

Not important at all 0.0% 0.9%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average score 

(our of 10)
4.8 4.9

1 'no, not at all' 7.7% 6.4%

2 7.1% 7.4%

3 11.6% 10.7%

4 11.1% 12.5%

5 27.9% 25.3%

6 14.3% 15.7%

7 12.5% 12.1%

8 6.5% 7.7%

9 1.3% 1.0%

10 'yes, absolutely' 0.0% 1.2%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not
not important

Not important at all / Not
that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within Economic growth that benefits everyone?

Ward Comment

Castle

I feel that certain businesses have benefitted from regeneration, especially those that people tend to only see at the seaside e.g. fish 

and chip shops on the seafront, amusements etc. However job opportunities are poor and very low paid. The statistics prove this. This 

needs to change, hence the low score.

Castle Support small business's more. If they are struggling with business rates give them some leeway. Have a cap on rent prices.

Castle
Make jobs for young people that are actually decent and they can progress in. Most young people just leave and don't come back. 

Mainly low paid jobs in scarborough that dont lead anywhere or seasonal jobs

Castle More help to businesses as they start up and as the grow. Encouraging businesses to work together

Castle
There used to be a lot of industry in Eastfield. All gone. Redevelop, get people bringing manufacturing to the town to create jobs and 

therefore more people who will then want to get involved and be part of the town.

Castle Better mix of jobs in different scales rather than seasonal min wage jobs

Castle
Do something about the empty buildings for example the old St Thomas hospital and the building on Albemarle Crescent between the 

old jobcentre and houses (flats). I hate seeing buildings go to waste whilst they can still be of use

Castle empty shops could be better used.

Castle
Do everything possible to bring the tourists so there are more permanent jobs.  Encourage a variety of employers who need skilled and 

unskilled workers. Find any areas where there are skill gaps and train people locally. Some of this has already begun I think.

Castle I don't think there is enough help for independent entrepreneurs. Which doesn't for the "inclusive economy that benefits everyone"

Castle

provide more micro-offices, micro-manufacturing facilities - most new business facilities are great for storing telegraph poles upright 

but completely impractical for micro-startups. Help provide sharing opportunities for businesses to 'borrow' big/expensive kit or do 'one-

offs' on shared equipment. create the environment for a 'manufacturing hub' where latest technology (3d printers, laser cutting, 

robotics etc) would be available to be used/time-bought by business that would benefit from the technology but for whom it's way too 

expensive.

Castle Regeneration is fine as long as you don't loose the traditional

Castle Encourage businesses by reducing taxes. Encourage apprenticeships

Castle Rates much to high people are struggling to pay them  When they can't council staff are no help

Castle campaign for better/more frequent rail services provide better tourist information centers, provide better deals for businesses

Castle more jobs, learn as you earn schemes.

Castle invest in our kids future spend money on filey

Castle More help with starting a business or artistic venture.

Castle How????

Castle Would have been higher rated on the scale, but Yorkshire bid is a load of s**t!!!

Castle Dual A64, more roads, connectivity

Castle Infrastructure investment-road,rail,airport. Encourage large companies to build at Eastfield

Castle Lower rates for a period to help new business

Castle oap
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Castle encorage business and commerce to come to scarborough

Castle
People should be encouraged to attend these meetings if they don't come to them  "Consultation staff" should go to venues - pubs, 

village hall WI meetings etc

Castle Don't know much about this

Castle Clean up all the empty shops! I can help with this

Castle Easier said than done but it is vital to false expectations/ambitions amongst children and their parents/carers/relatives

Castle More apprenticeships and workshops for young people to learn skills from older and retired people.

Castle More diversity in retail.  Support locals. Cannot compete with big companies.
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

Ward - Castle 9.3% 16.3% 14.5% 1.1% 58.8%

Whole Borough 11.7% 9.3% 10.8% 1.0% 67.2%

Ward - Castle 19.9% 28.3% 25.3% 4.7% 21.7%

Whole Borough 15.3% 20.6% 28.9% 1.4% 33.7%

Ward - Castle 7.6% 9.2% 21.2% 1.5% 60.4%

Whole Borough 6.7% 8.3% 16.2% 1.0% 67.8%

What else are you willing to do to help with Economic growth that benefits everyone

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Encourage our young people to learn skills within own locality.

Help to set up a repair café in town

Not effected by this

Help local businesses with locator boards on street corners adjacent to the town to expand the town to potential visitors I can 

help with this

This can also be achieved by retired people in the areas especially those born in Scarborough

Encourage big business and industry to come to Scarborough. Try the Chinese

I RUN MY OWN BUSINESS AND RELY ON LOCAL BUSINESSES TO SUPPORT ME AND OFFER A ???? ON 

INDEPENDENT ORGANISATIONS

ok

why should I have to do these things, you're in charge. You should be paying people to speak in schools

If you work in a local business, 

consider encouraging your 

workplace to have work experience 

and apprenticeship schemes for 

local people?

Share your skills and experiences 

through mentoring or speaking in a 

local school?

If you own or work in a local 

business, talking about the 

borough's strengths for business, 

investment and quality of life within 

your business/personal networks?

Comment
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Theme - A premier visitor destination

Importance

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average importance 86.7% 82.3%

Very Important 46.7% 43.9%

Important 39.9% 38.3%

Neither important nor not 

important
11.8% 12.0%

Not that important 1.5% 2.9%

Not important at all 0.0% 2.8%

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average score (out of 

10)
5.0 5.3

1 'no, not at all' 8.4% 7.3%

2 10.6% 5.6%

3 8.5% 7.6%

4 8.0% 11.1%

5 22.9% 23.0%

6 14.3% 14.0%

7 14.4% 14.9%

8 9.6% 9.6%

9 2.3% 3.7%

10 'yes, absolutley' 1.0% 3.1%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important
not not important

Not important at all /
Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within a premier visitor destination?

Ward Comment

Castle

Visitors are continuing to come to Scarborough and I think the urban regeneration that has taken place, especially since the 21st 

century starting with the Renaissance Towns Initiative has had a major impact on these levels of tourism. We have some great leisure 

activities available and of course the biggest attraction of all - the beach. However, opportunities for tourists here are limited in my 

opinion. 2 or 3 days here would be enough. We need more leisure activities, especially for children and young adults. E.g laser tag, 

trampoline park, a play area that is situated in town, not out near eastfield.

Castle should be looking after people from scarborough first

Castle I think that the Tour de Yorkshire was import with this.

Castle

There are plenty of hotels and we are building more! SO we need to offer more things.  There is no night club as all the licences were 

revoked. The night scene was massive in Scarborough 20 years ago. Now everyone goes to York so grant licences, let pubs and 

restaurants have outside seating in the summer. Support a more relaxed visitors experience. Clean the streets of litter and bird mess.  

Where is the new cinema you have been promising for the last 15 years?! Get on and build one. I feel there is too much talking and 

not enough doing. I have filled in countless surveys over the last few years and nothing ever gets done.  If you want people to come to 

Scarborough, get rid of all the scum bags in the town centre, stop their drug taking and so on. Enough procrastinating!

Castle Don't have run down areas left for years to rot - ensure tourism places are cleaned and appear attractive to visitors

Castle See comments on previous question

Castle Access to public toilets.

Castle Don't know

Castle Clean up town centre, beach & sea. Prosecute industries which pollute sea & beach

Castle You are not selling the heritage of the place

Castle MORE TOURIST INFORMATION POINTS UP TO DATE SIGNS

Castle improve facilities in filey invest in are kids

Castle Parking. Advertising our history - especially as the first seaside place in the world.

Castle Be more transparent about council business to allow residents to know what is going on. Stop telling lies!!!!

Castle More tourist info points. Less traffic congestion (i.e. less traffic lights). Better toilets on seafront and marine drive.

Castle To encourage families to stay for more than a day they need something to happen after 5pm

Castle Get the cinema nr Peasholm (done)!!!

Castle Go up-market rather than thinking daytrippers. Stop being the cheap relation, develop culture on the seafront.

Castle More parking- and help finding parking

Castle not close attractions, need more cheap attractions

Castle Re-open public toilets

Castle Get cheaper parking

Castle All areas need to be attractive - all roundabouts need to be attractives - follow a "theme"

Castle The old general post office could be turned into something like the Eureka experience for kids (like in Halifax)

Castle Better bus links into town to deter car users into centre Better centre point to direct visitors to places and events in town.

Castle Clean up all the empty shops
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Castle Private enterprise largely benefits so should take on most of the marketing costs

Castle If decent tourist information centre and information for all types of travel to and from Scarborough

Castle More efficient transport to the town

Castle Make the owners of run down places tidy them up

Castle YOU SHOULD LOOK AT OLD PHOTOGRAPHS OF SCARBOROUGH. WHAT YOU HAVE DONE TO THIS PLACE IS A DISGRACE

Castle Great shame the visitors centres were closed. People like to see people when wanting info.

Castle Alcoholics and drug addicts should be kept out of the town centre especially near the Town Hall
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

63.1% 21.9% 10.7% 3.3% 1.0%

53.8% 19.3% 16.5% 5.3% 5.1%

13.6% 27.9% 49.6% 5.3% 3.6%

8.9% 29.6% 44.6% 9.5% 7.4%

51.5% 31.2% 11.4% 5.9% 0.0%

52.1% 28.6% 10.7% 3.6% 5.0%

What else are you willing to do to help with theme premier visitor destination

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Need to have somewhere for people to go and see what's one.

Yes

More marketing for existing businesses in the town centre!

Example Hull as vibrant information centre at Railway Station

Foreign visitors often refer to the song "Scarborough Fair" 1.  Have a "Fair" more reminiscent of song as opposed to the 

Spa Fayre of 1940s 2. European market to be more "European" not selling cheap toys and sweets 3. Have "Yorkshire" 

produce - on stalls from around the country 4. Have an "Old Town Fete"

encourage people to use park and ride - cost it so they can't refuse

We don't need tourist info- the internet or local website is enough

Encourage use of park and ride, revisit parking permit issues.

As stated - would be a history guide. (May only manage a day a week at least due to my health, but it would also help me, 

as I feel useless and would love to help. Have studied history for 50 years.)

yes

I do all these

put the people of scarborough first to make young people and people from scarborough want to stay in the town instead of 

leaving

I feel the information centres shouldn't run on volunteers are the staff should be paid.

Attend events in your local 

town centres?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Comment

Speak about the Borough 

positively to encourage 

others to visit?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Volunteer to help in tourist 

information centres?

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough
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  Transport and internet connections allow people and businesses to connect with each other easily

  The power of digital is harnessed to improve people's opportunities and improve connectivity in the borough

  Transport, digital and social infrastructure are effective and support economic growth

  There is safe movement of traffic and parking controlled appropriately, creating a safer environment for all

  We offer efficient and effective service delivery, well communicated to residents

A well connected place

  We use the opportunities digital presents to integrate our communities with useful, useable and well-used digital public 

services.

We want to be a place where there are first class transport and internet connections so that people and businesses can connect with 

each other easily.  We will harness the power of digital to improve people's opportunities and improve connectivity in the borough.

What 

success 

looks like:

Together we 

will build a 

Borough 

where:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

51.40 28.77 Worse 25.8 Worse

0.33 1.64 Worse 1.9 Worse

29.99 27.33 Better 45.1 Worse

0.42 2.73 Worse 2.2 Worse

25.19 13.35 Better 6.9 Better

1.40 1.40 Better 1.9 Worse

3.57 2.67 Better 4.9 Worse

Households with no car

Households with 4+ cars

Broadband speed

Low broadband speed

Travel to work on foot

Travel to work by bus

Travel to work by bicycle
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Theme - A well connected place

Importance

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average 

importance
91.0% 91.8%

Very Important 51.4% 56.9%

Important 39.6% 35.0%

Neither important 

nor not important
6.9% 6.0%

Not that important 2.1% 1.1%

Not important at all 0.0% 1.2%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average score 

(out of 10)
4.7 4.8

1 'no, not at all' 11.7% 10.4%

2 6.6% 8.6%

3 12.3% 9.2%

4 6.9% 13.2%

5 23.8% 23.7%

6 21.1% 12.7%

7 7.8% 9.6%

8 6.9% 9.0%

9 1.3% 2.2%

10 'yes, absolutely' 1.6% 1.5%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not not
important

Not important at all / Not
that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within a well connected place?

Ward Comment

Castle

Internet connection from personal experience is generally ok. Transport links not good. It's a challenge because we live at the end of 

the line if you like - we are either the end or the start of a journey to somewhere and this especially applies to train travel. Roads need 

improving - especially the A64. It is crowded and dangerous! I'm not a driver so I cant be specific, but it is a very busy and dangerous 

road. Buses generally fine and usually on time. Just needs some work to improve congestion and safety. Businesses use social media 

a lot to promote themselves especially in the last 5 years or so. This allows the town and its businesses to stay connected.

Castle the train line is rubbish, so many trains to york are cancelled every day

Castle The busses and trains are ok but need to improve. There is not much choice in broadband companies

Castle

Need to improve the transport network in Scarborough, the cost of travel is too high and buses are not regular enough nor do they run 

late enough The approach into Scarborough on the train is dreadful, lots of rubbish, graffiti on the back of buildings/on walls - need to 

improve this first impression.  Not everyone has access to computers, some people don't want to or are unable to use computers, they 

are being disadvantaged as could be missing out on events which are only advertised online or have to put up with problems as 

discouraged from ringing, it's not always easy to find a contact number online.

Castle cant get an internet signal in the council offices !

Castle The trains are getting more and more which is great. So with this better rail connection, hopefully more people will visit the town.

Castle
Seamer Rd is a joke for a main arterial road into the town. Many visitors complain about the slow traffic both in and out. The park and 

ride has not made enough impact.

Castle
Public transport needs to be better. Villages need to be better connected to town for leisure and work. We all need to be better 

connected. Eco friendly transport altogether eventually.

Castle
I'm not sure that the power of digital is the best way forward for connecting everyone, the younger generation perhaps but for those 

older it isn't always that easy

Castle Public transport certainly needs improvement.  Build a bus station.

Castle Need better public transport

Castle more frequent public transport especially trains

Castle
THE INTEREST CONNECTION TO OUR HOUSE IS POOR AND WELL BELOW STANDARD.  POOR FOR PRODUCTIVELY AND 

BUSINESS.

Castle better internet needed in filey  very  poor

Castle the train service is terrible

Castle Not sure.

Castle Not enough information.

Castle To be honest, I have absolutely no idea what you are doing now to achieve this.

Castle Remove 50% of the existing traffic lights and unblock the town

Castle Broadband terrible, green power, town access terrible

Castle More satellites required.  We have very rubbish phone signals (EE) and broadband extremely slow?!  Why in this day and age??

Castle Improve bus services

Castle directlty relaed to theme 7
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Castle The public are beginning to shy away from the internet.   Transport for able bodied and disabled bodied people should be increased.

Castle Don't know much about it

Castle Obviously the problems with the new trains failing is a big negative.

Castle Better bus and train connections

Castle More exposure for the town

Castle Transport links and reliability are vital.  Public transport should be green greater priority over private cars

Castle Improve transport

Castle Make sure the local bus/trains run.  Bike racks on buses.  Provide transport for outlying areas esp important
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

Ward - Castle 79.6% 11.4% 2.9% 2.2% 3.9%

Whole Borough 69.3% 14.1% 5.7% 1.9% 9.0%

Ward - Castle 28.9% 20.1% 35.3% 4.3% 11.4%

Whole Borough 24.0% 25.1% 28.1% 4.0% 18.9%

Ward - Castle 55.1% 25.1% 7.7% 9.3% 2.8%

Whole Borough 60.3% 19.6% 7.7% 4.8% 7.5%

What else are you willing to do to help with a well connected place

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle A do not find technology very user friendly.  Prefer people contact.  Having an opportunity like this ideal.

Yes

More exposure for local businesses.

Council members should be made aware not everyone can afford or wants to have online services - for those that do its 

great.

Could do if any had decent phone and/or broadband signals.

Shops need credit card facilities as lots of young people don't carry cash- quite an eye opener

Where is public transport. Come up with a revolutionary approach to getting people in and out of the town(not bus parks). 

we are way behind on physical infrastructure. Try thoughts like Bangkok sky train. People would come just to use such 

things. Think bigger.

Contacting the council services at any level is a waste of time from my personal experience.

Not everyone is good with computers  And it can be  easily be confusing for a lot of people And it's to easy to con people 

on line

no

I prefer face to face / telephone communication

I already drive an electric car. There is only one rapid charger available in the whole 25 mile radius around Scarborough.

Cycle, walk or use public transport 

more, especially for shorter 

journeys?

Share your digital skills with family, 

friends, neighbours and others 

within your community to show 

them the benefits?

Access council services online, 

e.g, to report problems, issues, 

find information etc.?

Comment
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Used frequently (within 

last  months)
50.3% 63.3%

Almost every day 1.1% 6.5%

At least once a week 15.6% 22.1%

About once a month 12.9% 20.5%

Within the last 6 months 20.6% 14.2%

Within the last year 6.1% 7.5%

Longer ago 9.1% 8.0%

Never used 34.4% 21.2%

Trend of frequency of use (used within 6 months)

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

38.4% 30.7% 50.3%

54.7% 59.5% 63.3%

Council's car parks

Frequency of use

Used frequently (within 

last 6 months)

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Never used

Longer ago

Within the last year

Within the last 6
months

About once a month

At least once a week

Almost every day

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 24.9% 28.2%

Very Satisfied 2.2% 3.3%

Satisfied 22.7% 24.9%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
38.7% 32.9%

Dissatisfied 23.6% 23.6%

Very dissatisfied 12.8% 15.2%

Don't know / No opinion 12 152

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

19.9% 21.2% 24.9%

26.1% 22.4% 28.2%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Better Homes

Create a borough where no one needs to sleep on the street

  New homes are built for all needs, including genuinely affordable homes

  Creation of sustainable communities, where people chose to live

  Everyone has the opportunity to access the kind of home they need to meet their needs

  Standards are improved in the private rented sector

  Energy efficiency of homes on the borough has improved

  The standards of accessibility for housing for disabled people will have improved

  Homelessness is prevented

  There are reduced levels of rough sleeping

A good quality home for all

  Ensure everyone in the Borough has a decent home to live in, and has access to good quality, affordable housing

We are working to ensure that everyone in the borough has a decent home to live in.  We want to avoid homelessness, with no one forced 

to sleep on the streets.  Everyone should have access to good quality, affordable housing which suits their needs.

Together 

we will

What 

success 

looks like:
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Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparison to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

£120,066.23 £177,529.68 Worse £302,764.40 Worse

14.90 12.84 Worse 4.3 Worse

-£38,554.40 -£33,274.00 Worse -£39,328.00 Better

15.38 12.06 Worse 21.40 Better

14.41 13.00 Worse 13.60 Worse

58.23 61.82 Worse 65.00 Worse

14.28 14.78 Better 13.30 Worse

Average house price

Vacant Dwellings

Housing affordability: Gap between 

entry level house price and 4.5 times 

average annual salary

Households in fuel poverty

Households not connected to the gas 

network

Current average energy efficiency of 

domestic buildings

Energy efficiency gap for domestic 

buildings
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Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

48 (2019/20) 81 (2018/19) Worse

497 (2019/20) 469 (2018/19) Better

37.00% (2019) 31.7% (2018) Better

54 (2019/20) New PI N/A

23 (2019/20) New PI N/A

10 (2019/20) 8 (2018/19) Worse

0.3 (2017/18) 0.4 (2016/17) Better

Percent of all dwellings logged as energy performance 

certificate C or higher

Total number of households living in all types of temporary 

accommodation

Total number of households living in B&B temporary 

accommodation

Number of rough sleepers

Statutory homelessness rate - eligible homeless people not in 

priority need

Net additional homes provided

Number of affordable homes delivered (gross)
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Theme - A good quality home for all

Importance

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average 

importance
94.9% 90.7%

Very Important 59.3% 54.8%

Important 35.6% 35.8%

Neither important 

nor not important
0.1% 6.5%

Not that important 2.9% 1.7%

Not important at all 2.1% 1.1%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Average score 

(out of 10)
4.9 4.9

1 'no, not at all' 5.3% 8.8%

2 9.8% 5.7%

3 7.8% 10.2%

4 10.5% 13.0%

5 31.0% 25.6%

6 18.0% 12.6%

7 7.9% 12.1%

8 6.4% 7.9%

9 3.4% 2.3%

10 'yes, absolutely' 0.0% 1.7%

Your Borough, Your Say

Achieving this?  rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is ‘no, not at all’ and 10 is ‘yes, absolutely’

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very important /
Important

Neither important not
not important

Not important at all /
Not that important

Ward - Castle Whole Borough10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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What more do you feel could be done within a good quality home for all?

Ward Comment

Castle

Better funding for social housing, affordable housing, a lot of people are shocked that there is no council houses available in the 

borough. Better support for housing staff. More funds used to help and support rough sleepers and aftercare of rough sleepers. More 

funding for the council to support people in temporary accommodation.

Castle

I've noticed an increase in aims to improve homelessness. It's a very very difficult thing to tackle. The Rainbow Centre do excellent 

work, and I love the concept of the new cafe in Aberdeen Walk donating its proceeds to them. I feel there needs to be more 

encouragement for people to donate to and volunteer with the Rainbow Centre, and an even bigger goal would be to build upon this 

and open up more support services and shelters for homeless people- especially as it is on the increase due to the wealth gap 

increasing and general population increase. There is plenty of affordable housing, a lot of areas in Scarborough are quite cheap to live 

in. Just keep on expanding upon this as populations increase and continue to improve existing housing.

Castle

SO MUCH.  https://metro.co.uk/2020/02/15/ptsd-feel-safe-impossible-homeless-

12192048/?ito=article.desktop.share.top.facebook&fbclid=IwAR1tJaEYzI8IF_dQwxJA8DLSe3ln9CzBPamf1yPH3hELY3L5zAo_i3rh63k  

I live in scarborough and wrote this . Not enough is being done. I was let down by foundation housing massively and there are so many 

young people who have nowhere to live.

Castle
Make sure all rented properties whether council or private are up to acceptable living standards offer help to those struggling to sort 

their home into a more eco friendly home.

Castle I still see to many people sleeping rough. Should not happen in the 21 century

Castle

More affordable homes  Schemes to help you people on the housing market  More property checks before landlord are able to let out 

properties  Create a Scheme in conjunction with landlords, ie they could maybe gain access to funding/grants for such things like loft 

insulation, or general home improvements at a reduced rate by the SBC trained staff (so outsource them)  etc in exchange of the 

landlord letting out properties at a  reduced rent to tenants making homes more affordable for all

Castle
too many second homes used as holiday lets, this stops first time buyers, ie the young people, getting on the property ladder.  not 

enough affordable housing

Castle

I get a very basic wage. I can not afford to heat my home and therefore its damp and my health is suffering. If my wages were better 

and I was looked after by my employer I wouldn't be in this position BUT I can't get any other work. So training and development needs 

to be accessible for all. Not just rich people. I can't afford to go to night school.

Castle Better checks on the rented sector - changes to upvc windows in all buildings, less rip off landlords

Castle

I wish I knew. More social housing from single units upwards at a rent that is the same as the lha so no one in our community has to 

worry about their home. Worked out so that the right amount  of various housing matches with the general needs of the community 

with options to downsize or upsize at different stages of life. Probably a pipe dream I know but would be nice.

Castle
Homelessness in the town centre is a large issue (particularly in the aggressive behaviour of some of these homeless). It does the 

town no benefit or credit.

Castle
Stop more and more houses becoming holiday homes and second homes it's pushing prices up and driving locals away in the next 10 -

20 years be no locals left in the old town

Castle
Bad move to introduce licensing for rental properties Will result in less homes for rent And you already had the power to enforce any 

problems with rental properties Tenants have to many rights

Castle create more shelters for the homeless and drug alcohol awareness and support
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Castle LOTS OF ROUGH SLEEPERS IN TEH BOROUGH - ITS A COMPLEX PROBLEM BUT DOES NEED A SOLUTION

Castle use the word affordable less when it comes to housing, 150k is not affordable for a lot of people, first time buyers

Castle invest in filey

Castle Renovate existing buildings.

Castle More affordable housing/rented accommodation in a more dispersed area, allowing tenants to integrate within the community.

Castle Again, don't know what you are already doing about this.

Castle Send the professional homeless back where they came from

Castle Develop business and job growth

Castle get people off long term benefits, support locals as a priority not those from out of the area.

Castle I think our council tries very hard to achieve this but some folks would rather stay on the streets

Castle find accommodation /homes/youth hostels

Castle The new licensing scheme will hopefully bring to light some of the dodgy landlords who exploit the vulnerable.

Castle try working I had to

Castle meet quite a few homeless on streets

Castle

I don't know - I am not a law enforcer - shorten the time it takes to take issues to magistrates courts etc. Keep on top of people who 

are being a "nuisance" and firmly encourage them to attend skill enhancing and well being enhancing sessions - find what they want 

and are good at.

Castle Unused offices or properties to be used as economical housing for the homeless

Castle Build more affordable homes for single and families

Castle No details available

Castle Enforce regulations with regard to landlords.  Pleased to see the Council taking action in this regard.

Castle Energy-efficient homes is the need in conservation areas, such as mine

Castle More housing

Castle The local area needs to serve its local people.  Rules making rental too complicated hence massive increase in holiday rentals/homes.
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Could do to help

Yes, I'm in

Maybe - 

something I 

would consider 

A good idea, but 

it’s not for me 

Not a great idea - 

prioritise 

something else 

Doesn’t apply to 

me 

Ward - Castle 47.9% 20.3% 5.0% 12.6% 14.2%

Whole Borough 38.0% 21.1% 7.4% 24.5% 9.0%

Ward - Castle 58.5% 31.1% 5.6% 1.1% 3.6%

Whole Borough 42.9% 24.4% 9.9% 5.1% 17.8%

Ward - Castle 66.6% 21.7% 2.4% 2.2% 7.1%

Whole Borough 61.3% 23.7% 4.6% 1.9% 8.4%

What else are you willing to do to help with a good quality home for all?

Ward

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle

Castle Globe Street Chapel is empty

Local Council needs to set a good example so utilize all vacant buildings to become cost effective.  Put in young trained 

staff to run quality establishments within a 5 yr plan

Yes

Fine the greedy owners of run down properties

Continued support for charities giving help to the homeless and those at risk of homelessness.

Home improvements MUST be kept in line with the environment/area people are living in.

I was brought up to earn money

Happy to help with surveys of empty buildings, for example walk-abouts as we used to do.

Too many unaffordable new builds without schools, hospitals, roads etc - build council homes.

Try using upper empty floors above shops in town

We already have lots of new houses built

use my experiences of homelessness to help shape things in the borough and elsewhere. No one should have to go what 

I went through. I am happy to help - hgreen.97@hotmail.co.uk

To ensure future generations can 

live in the borough, would you be 

happy for new homes to be built 

in your area?

Tell us about an empty property 

in your area so we can help to 

bring back into use?

Look into home improvements to 

reduce your energy bills and 

other running costs?

Comment
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Better Council

Quality of Life Measures

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
Comparion to 

Borough
England

Comparison to 

England

1.99 12.39 Worse 15.5 Worse

1.03 0.83 Worse 0.8 Worse

0.37 0.23 Worse 0.30 Worse

17.25 10.86 Worse 8.50 Worse

22.16 15.08 Worse 10.90 Worse
Working age benefit claimants (aged 

16-24)

An efficient, effective and financially sustainable council

Dwelling stock by Council Tax Band - D

Income support claimants

Jobseekers allowance claimants, 

claiming for over 12 months

Claiming out of work benefits
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Performance Measures - Whole Borough

Current figure Previous figure Comparison

3.47 (2019/20) 5.51 (2018/19) Better

6.33 (2019/20) 7.28 (2018/19) Better

97.4% (2019/20) 97.4% (2018/19) Same

98.3% (2019/20) 97.7% (2018/19) Better

9.46 (2019/20) 10.96 (2018/1) Better

95.7% (2019/20) 98.6% (2018/19) Worse

94.7% (2019/20) 94.2% (2018/19) Better

66.0% (2019/20) 57.1% (2018/19) Better

Time taken to process HB new claims and change events

Time taken to process LSCT new claims and change events

Percent of council tax collected

Percent of non-domestic rates collected

Wokring days lost due to sickness absence

Percent of FOI requests responded to within 20 working days

Percent of complaints responded to within 20 working days

Percent of minutes and executive decisions produced within 

48 hours of meetings
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Your Borough, Your Say

Ward - Castle
Whole 

Borough

Average satisfaction 34.3% 25.4%

Very Satisfied 5.4% 3.2%

Satisfied 28.9% 22.2%

Neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied
36.5% 40.5%

Dissatisfied 17.0% 19.0%

Very dissatisfied 12.1% 15.1%

Don't know / No opinion 8 132

Trend average satisfaction

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

29.6% 20.3% 34.3%

24.4% 25.4% 25.4%

Average satisfaction

Ward - Castle

Whole Borough

Local taxation services (e.g. council tax and business rates)

Satisfaction

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very satisfied /
Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied /
Dissatisfied

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

2011/12 2013/14 2019/20

Ward - Castle Whole Borough
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Your Borough, Your Say

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Frequent volunteering 50.9% 41.9%

At least once a week 28.1% 25.1%

Less than once a week but at least 

once a month
22.8% 16.8%

Less often 16.0% 14.2%

Not at all 33.0% 43.9%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Frequent volunteering 32.7% 38.4%

At least once a week 16.9% 19.6%

Less than once a week but at least 

once a month
15.9% 18.8%

Less often 22.8% 24.4%

Not at all 44.5% 37.2%

About Volunteering

Formal volunteering:

Informal Volunteering:
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Ward - Castle Whole Borough

A chance to gain a recognised 

qualification
10.9% 7.0%

Recognition such as certificates of 

achievement and/or long service
6.2% 4.0%

An annual recognition event 2.9% 2.8%

Learning new skills 26.8% 20.2%

Knowing I will receive good support 19.0% 18.0%

I would volunteer but do not want the 

responsibility of being on a committee
17.6% 13.7%

The chance to attend social events 10.5% 9.8%

Provision of a uniform and/or 

equipment, depending on the role
3.3% 1.9%

Support from my employer, eg, extra 

time off for volunteering (charity 

days), flexible working hours to suit 

volunteering commitments, etc

13.0% 0.0%

Being easily able to find volunteer 

activities
21.5% 19.3%

Other 7.6% 8.3%

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Yes - I currently volunteer 20.2% 15.9%

I have volunteered previously but 

don't currently volunteer
17.1% 16.3%

I have considered but don't currently 

volunteer
18.0% 24.1%

No - I never considered it 28.8% 29.6%

No - I haven't seen any opportunities 15.8% 14.2%

What would encourage you to volunteer?

Do you currently or have you ever considered volunteering to help with an initiative directly or 

indirectly supported by the council, such as an In Bloom Group, Friends (of a park) Group, 

Residents Association, Tour de Yorkshire, Armed Forces Day, etc?
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Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Yes, now 6.1% 10.7%

Not now but possibly in the future 34.1% 32.7%

I'd prefer to volunteer for a specific 

project/group/event only
32.8% 24.6%

No 26.9% 32.1%

Would you consider being part of a pool of volunteers to help with initiatives directly or 

indirectly supported by the council?
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Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Feeling informed 51.9% 51.6%

Very well informed 0.5% 4.4%

Fairly well informed 51.4% 47.2%

Not very well informed 38.6% 34.3%

Not well informed at all 9.5% 14.1%

Don't know / No opinion 3 54

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Local media (newspapers, 

television, radio)
54.6% 45.2%

Printed information provided by 

the council
27.5% 19.3%

Council website 28.3% 38.6%

Council social media i.e 

Facebook/Twitter
10.0% 8.4%

From local councillor 19.6% 6.8%

Direct face to face contact with 

the council
9.4% 6.8%

Direct telephone contact with 

the council
10.0% 13.4%

Word of mouth (e.g. friends or 

family)
15.9% 25.1%

Community social media (e.g. 

Facebook, Twitter)
14.3% 12.9%

Information and Communication

Overall, how well informed do you think Scarborough Borough Council keeps residents about the services and benefits it 

provides?

How do you find out about and/or communicate with Scarborough Borough Council?

Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Very well
informed

Fairly well
informed

Not very well
informed

Not well
informed at all
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Ward - Castle Whole Borough

Telephone 17.3% 27.2%

Face to face 27.7% 17.5%

Through a local councillor 12.7% 11.2%

Email 51.2% 54.8%

Notifications via your council 

self-service account
7.1% 5.4%

Social Media (e.g. Facebook, 

Twitter)
20.4% 10.8%

Chat box 1.5% 2.2%

Smart device (e.g. google 

home, Alexa etc.)
2.8% 2.6%

How would you prefer to communicate with Scarborough Borough Council?
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Indices of Multiple Deprivation
LSOA Rank 1 - 32,844

Ward: Castle LA Rank 1 - 317

0 - 10%

90% - 100%

Overall Indices of Multiple Deprivation

Whole 

Borough
006A 006B 008A 008B 008C 010A

75 2,566 574 9,801 10,682 4,565 702

20% - 30% 0% - 10% 0% - 10% 20% - 30% 30% - 40% 10% - 20% 0% - 10%

70 2,561 319 10,597 11,899 5,140 1,005

20% - 30% 0% - 10% 0% - 10% 30% - 40% 30% - 40% 10% - 20% 0% - 10%

Whole 

Borough
006A 006B 008A 008B 008C 010A

75 2,566 574 9,801 10,682 4,565 702

81 4,230 1,695 10,884 13,672 6,960 1,640

50 2,919 757 14,163 12,985 6,051 716

59 5,504 1,151 11,638 13,085 8,478 1,782

64 2,071 1,128 4,057 3,857 4,167 2,712

159 23,951 18,462 31,403 31,271 26,733 20,083

214 1,178 1,649 13,109 19,015 2,340 1,537

77 2,893 1,068 2,231 2,024 962 415

112 4,256 2,711 10,781 16,777 7,467 537

103 6,320 1,441 15,917 12,445 12,589 2,938

11,198 4,738 11,517 12,421 9,674 8,787

227 283 1,341 1,083 1,759 758

23,873 29,308 30,075 28,876 30,777 29,399

12,785 7,009 20,652 21,063 12,244 7,834

1,490 455 1,385 1,100 614 194

27,753 31,306 20,574 25,033 19,507 24,336

Most Deprived Least Deprived

0% - 10% 10% - 20% 20% - 30% 30% - 40% 40% - 50% 50% - 60% 60% - 70% 70% - 80% 80% - 90% 90% - 100%

2019
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Living Environment - Outdoors

Living Environment - Indoors

Barriers to Housing Services - Wider

Barriers to Housing Services - Geographical

Education, Skills & Training - Children

Rank

Centile

Rank

Indices of Multiple Deprivation rank by Domain

Centile

Centile

Health & Disability

Employment

Income

Indices of Multiple Deprivation

IDAOPI: Income Deprivation Affecting Older Persons

IDACI: Income Deprivation Affecting Children

Living Environment

Crime & Disorder

Barriers to Housing Services

Education, Skills & Training

Education, Skills & Training - Adults

IM
D

 S
u
b
 

D
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s

Centile

Key

In top 10% of least deprived

In bottom 10% of most deprived

1 = Most deprived, 317 = Least deprived

1 = Most deprived, 32,844 = Least deprived
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